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3.0 CENTS that means Ice Cream Soda.

lO MINUTES that means an hour (to a woman.)
1C PINS that means a bowling alley.

lO DAYS that means a fine in jail.

lO DOLLARS ah! that means
one in here just

WESCOTT
THE BOSS

CHASING AN ANTELOPE
A Picneer of trie Plains Tells of

An Exciting but Elusive Chase
For 'His Ludship "

The spring and mi miner of un-

til the middle of July, the writer put
in most of his time keeping a ranch
for an Omaha man across the. 1'latte
river, about four miles from 1't. Kear-
ney, 2u miles west of the fringe of the
white settlements lining the Missouri
river. A good share of that time the
owner of the ranch left me alone to itcare for a small herd of cattle and his
ranch property, while lie attended to
business in Omaha, and in preparing
to move out with his family. The im-

migration
to

to the gold regions of the
Kocky mountain country, which was
quite heavy in the spring, slackened
up as the summer came on, and I saw-littl-

e

of humanity most of the time.
The ranch, so called, consisted of a

a long sd house of one story, having
two w indowsof a single sash each, a 20-fo- ot

square addition, built of logs,
chinked and plastered, which was used
as a storeroom, and was fitted up w ith
counter and shelves, in which a small
stock of groceries. Hour and feed were
kept for sale to the traveling public.
The ranch was situated on a raised
plateau or second bottom, a mile and a on
half north of the river, and besides a
well, which supplied an abundance of
cold, pure water for all stock which
might come, a long ilt

tn the southern slope of the '.M foot
ledge which separated the lower from
the second bottom, afforded shelter
for stock in inclement weather.

This ranch was, at the time, the last
habitation of white men on the north of
side of the Platte river and might be
called the 4'jumping-of- f place"' of civ-

ilization. All travel from Omaha to-

ward the gold regions here turned to
the south and crossed the Platte by a
ford to the south side, and the only
travel continuing west was that of the
Mormons, bound for Salt Lake, and
government supply trains for Forts
Laramie and Uridger.

A broad, almost level prairie spread
out before the view to the east, north
and west for miles that northward
rising slightly for some rive miles, and
then receding gently to the Wd river

two miles further, so that the tops of
the trees lining the banks of that
stream were barely visible from the
ranch. A line of precipitous blutTs
bounded the horizon to the northwest. ix

The road toward civilization lead
northeastward and was bordered on
one side by a line of telegraph poles
and wire, then extending as far west
as Fort Kearney. Seven miles away,
near Wood river, on the road to Oma-

ha, was Jim Boyd's ranch, the nearest
habitation in that direction. So the
reader can well assume that our ranch
was not burdened with borrowing as
neighliors. be

Considerable wild game inhabited
the prairies, jack rabbits being plenty,
while antelope abounded as well as
its worst foe, the grey wolf big, fero-

cious fellows that could kill a dozen
ordinary hunting dogs was frequent-
ly seen. Prairie dog villages lined the
Wood river slope, and beavers abound-
ed along that stream. When the grass
came on, in June, great herds of buf-

falo came down the valley, fattening
on nature's rich pasture.and for weeks
one could see herds of them roaming
the surrouuding praires.

While the ranch owner was aw ay my he
work consisted in caring for the cattle,
watering them, corraling them at
night, and waiting upon the pilgrims
who passed along the ri&d, so that I
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a suit, and it means an awful good
now. Come in.

& SONS.
CLOTHIERS.
had little time or chance for hunting

even had I Iteen so disposed.
This might be thought a somewhat

lengthy introduction for a short story,
but I have thus given a picture of the
surroundings so that the reader may
letter understand other chapters of
my experiences on the western border
that may follow, if opportunity affords
me the pleasure to relate them occur-
rences that enlivened the humdrum
happenings of every-da- y life.

One morning I discovered that the
stock of tire wood was exhausted and

became necessary to get some more.
The easiest place to get fuel was along
the banks of Wood river. So taking
the Ikix from a wagon, fastening an ax

the reach, I joked a pair of oxen
from the herd, hitched them to the
wagon and was off. It was still early,
and the dew was on the grass. Some
four miles of my journey had been
covered, without an incident, when I
noticed an antelope coming at a flying
pace, in long, measured leaps, up the
divide, a mile ahead of me, and after
watching its movement for a few mo-

ments I divined that something unus-
ual had frightened the pretty creature

that something was pursuing it
probably one of its arch enemies a
wolf. The agile little animal soon
crossed my course, and as nimbly ran

to the west. its short white tail dis-
closing its whereabouts for miles as it
sped away It would occasionally stop
and take a look backward, as if to get
sight of its pursuing foe, and then
would bound away more energetically
than before determined to put all
possible distance between itself and its
pursuing foe. It was not long after
this when I began to hear the baying

hounds, and uv the time my patient
team had almost reached the trail of
the antelope, a pack of fox hounds
came in sight, following its trail, mak-
ing the air resonant with their yelp-
ings. I could see that the pack was!
well trained, probably belonging to
some man of leisure, w ho was out on
the frontier on a sporting trip, and
said to myself, 'I wonder if the greeny
really thinks his dogs can overtake an
antelope?"

As I passed on, the yelpings and an-

tics of the little animals as my team
passed through a village of prairie
dogs, took my mind away from the
thoughts of antelope and hounds, and
reaching the river bank I was soon ac-

tively pulling out dry ash and elm
les and small trees, that had been

cut down by beavers, cutting them
into suitable lengths, and in a short
hour I was enroute homeward.

It was less than two hours from the
time I had passed the divide until I
had readied it on the return. Before
reaching that point 1 had observed a
number of mounted men .coming from,
the east, riding at a brisk gallop, and

they approached they appeared to
dressed in full hunting costume,

with long hose and knee breeches, with
shotguns slung at their sides, and re-

volvers at their belts all w earing cor-
duroy caps. As they rode up I stopped
my team, and took a survey of the
party. There were six of them all
well mounted, their horses having
short, bushy tails. Their leader, es-

pecially was a man of distinguished
appearance and dignified bearing a
heavy pair of mutton-cho- p whiskers
adorning his handsome face. As he
accosted me, sitting on my load of
poles his first word convinced me that

was an Englishman.
""Ave you seen hanything hof a deer

runnin' by 'ere this mornin'?" he in-

quired.
"No, sir, I did not," I said; "I don't

You're treated white,
With prices right, at

F. S. White's
Fresh Supply Staple

and Fancy

New Stock of

DRYJGOODS and
Notions.

'THe Old. Ila,ce.

OKLAHOMA !

Fine farm lands cheap io Oklahoma.

SPECIAL RATES.
Excursions every &rst and third

Tuesday in each month to Oklahoma
City, the nearest point to the soon-to-opene- d

strip.
Call on me for rate.

J. H. THRASHER,
412 Mala Street.
Plattimouth. Neb.

and deservedly so.

Ll..aTZjJ Awarded

for dull, slow people who have no spirit or
energy. When you feel dull and tired, take
a little stimulent to liven you up, xone you
up and make you feel that life worth
livinsr. Our Double Stamp 6 years old
"Honey Dew" Kentucky Whisky at $3.00 a
gallon is what you want. Call at

PHIL. TIEROLF'S CASINO
and be convinced.
Sole Agent for the famous Anheuser-Busc- h

Brewing Association Beer and
Yellow Stone Kentucky Whiskey.

think there any deer in these parts."
"Well," said he, "Did you notice my

pack hof 'ounds go by 'ere, some time
hago?"

"Yes, I saw a pack of tine looking
hounds pass here nearly two hours ago
on a trail."

"Hand wat sort of a hanimal were
they traiiin'y"

"They were on the trail of an ante
lope."

"A hantelope!" lie exclaimed, "and
wat the 'ell his a hantelope?"

'An antelope, sir, is a brown colored
animal with short horns, long ears, is
about the fleetest thing afoot, and be-

longs to the deer family. It has no
particular abiding-plac- e or home, and
when pursued runs straight-away- , not
turning on its course for days, per-
haps," I said, trying to tell all I knew
on the subject.

"Hand 'ow long do you think hit'll
take the 'ounds to hovertake the han-
telope?"

"Well, "I drawled out, "If they keep
on the tjail for a week, without

stopping, or if the antelope should
meet with an accident, they possibly
might wear him out if they weren't
tired out themselves."

whole party seemed astonished
at this bit of information, and held a
conference over what they should do.

The leader asked where I lived, and
I pointed out the ranch,' far down the
slope toward the shining waters of the
riatte river. Asked whether I thought
it worth while to follow the trail fur-
ther, I said they had best use their
own judgment; I thought it worse than
fruitless because the horses would be
worn out, themselves tired out, with
no probability of success. He ex-
plained that his was a party of Eng-
lish gentlemen who had come to the
west, enroute to the mountains for a
summer outing. The hounds had
started the antelope some thirty miles
down the valley that morning, and
thinking it a deer they had joined in
the chase. Their camping outfit, he
imagined, would reach my place by
night. He and his party would con-
tinue on the trail, and see what would
come of it.

At that time Iwas a boy and looked
younger than I really was; and this

have influenced the party in tak-
ing this course, and as I drove on they
galloped off on the clearly visible trail
of the hounds, and long before I

ranch they had gone out
of sight up the valley.

As night came on ithe camping out
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ICE! ICE! ICE!
Same old -- place.
Same old man.

Come to the office and get
your Ice Books at same
old price.

McMAKEN & SON,
'Phones 3 Nebraska 72-7- 3.

( paUsmauth 72.
OFFICE

Union Block. 6th & Main StS

Sprightly
People are
Always
Popular.

Nobody has any use

fit, consisting of two wagons, arrived,
and put up their tent for the night,
from these servants I learned that the
the leader of the hunting party was
an English lord, giving his name,which
I have long since forgotten, and the
others were English gentlemen of leis-
ure friends and guest of his "lud-
ship," who had brought their outfit of
horses and dogs across the water.

It was near 11 o'clock that when I
was awakened from a souud sleep by
the loud notes of a horn, denoting the
arrival of the hunters. Hastily dress-
ing, went out to learn of their luck.
And a sorry sight they presented.
Both men and horses appeared worn
to the limit of endurance hungry
and thirsty. They dropped off their
worn out steeds, slaked their thirst at
the well and went to their tent too
tired to eat leaving the horses to be
cared for by the servants.

Next day I learned that the party
had seen neither dogs nor antelope,
and after following the trail till night
they concluded to return to camp,
leaving the dogs to return when they
chose. Along toward that evening the
hounds came trailing back, fagged
worse, if possible, than the horses had
been.

It only remains for me to add that
when too late the party was ready to
admit that foxhounds and horses were
no match for the running power and
enduring qualities of a Nebraska an-

telopeand that they would better
have taken the advice of

A Cowboy.
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Garden Seeds

both in Bulk and Packages.

Blue Grass and Lawn Seed.
SEED SWEET POTATOES.

T

It's time to think about
your lawns, and high
time to get to work at
your gardens. Every
one of our lines of seeds
tested and guaranteed.

AAA

Bennett &Tutt
THE GROCERS.

Everything in Skason."

'

is found in our line of SHIRTS. These crea-

tions in reconcile the strict requirements of fashion with the
easy abandon of hot weather We make these essential
factors of coolness as easy to buy as you will tind them to
wear.

THE LEADING

502 Main Street,

Fsatofripatd REVJVO
RESTORES

Made a
Well Man

of Me.

BMrUSSTOXZ XUE3X
prodneea the above results In 30 days. It acts
powerfully and quickly- - Cures when all other tail.
Voting men will regain their lost manhood. Dd old
men will recover their youthful vieor by using
BEVI TO. It quickly and surely restore Nervous-
ness. Lost Vitality. Impotency. Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power. Failing Memory. Wasting Diseases, and
aU effects of self abuse or excess and Indiscretion,
wnlcn unnts one for study, business or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
Ua great nerve tonlo and blood buUder, bring-
ing back the Dink srlow to Dale cheeks and re
storing the Are of youth. It wards off Insanity
and Consuaoptton. Insist on bsvlng KEVIVO. no
other. It can be carried In Test pocket. By mall

I.OO per package, or six tor with at post
It written niarantee to rare or refund

the saoaev. Bfli and nlvis: free. Address
KOYAL CO. SBSSSF.

For .sale in Plattsmouth by
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Effective March 10th, J 901,
the

Announces the Opening of its

Red River Division
mTOn

Denison and Sherman,
s cfi

Through Train Service will shortly
be established from St. Louis and Kansas
City over the J J j

Shortest to Texas

What have you to trade, sell ir give away?
Anything from shoestrings to automobiles
you can't afford to leave it out of the Journal
swap column.

All wants registered lliere for the nominal
charge of 2 cents a Hue per insertion.

Answers to advertisements may le directed
to this office, whence they will le promptly
delivered.

TWO (rood business blocks or sale at a bar-
gain. Inquire Colonel J. II. Thrasher.

CHOICE LAN II in Cass county for sale.
Inquire of Thrasher, the real estate man.
Plattsmouth.

25 WE LIj IMl'KOVKI FAKMS in Filmore.
York, Adams and Lincoln counties, for sale
by Thrasher.

FOR SALE At a bursal n. one of the liest
saloons and restaurants in Omaha.tmyintf fixtures, up to date apixjintments. In-

cluding private dining rooms. Assured net
business f from tio to Jl.'i per day. For par-
ticulars address: W-i- t. i'laltsmoiith Journal.

LATEST MODEL, brand new. SCI sewing
machine at a snap. What will you jrive or
trade? Address oilers and inquiries to i'latts-inoul- h

Journal.

WANTED Fresh butter and esrjrs to ex-
change for sulox-rip- t ion to Journal.

Fob Sai.k It) room hous; on west Elmstreet, I'lattsiuotith. A choice pieee of prop-
erty with modern improvements and in the
best of condition. I miuireof :

Colonel J. Thrasher. I'lattsmoutb.

aFOIC SALE a full-blo- Jersey cow. due tit
calve June 1. Will sell, with calf. forJ.'iOor
keep the calf and sell cow for $40.

E.U. COOLEY.
lVi miles west of I'lattsmouth.

FOIt SALE A lOU-ac- re farm near Platts-
mouth: also bouse ami three lots in
city. Enquire of Jt'uu M. Leyda. Walernlau
block.

The . . .

Quintessence

of Comfort and

Style . .
handsome ECLIPSE

lightness
relaxation.

comortable

MORGAN'S
CLOTHIER.

VITALITY

MEDICINE

Texas.

Line

Plattsmouth, Nebraska,
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PEPPERBERG'S

j'BU DS'i
The Ideal 5 cent cifjar.
Delicious aroma. 5
I Vrfect burner.
Positively the best.
No first class retailer
should be without

I'B CI DS
CIGARS.

? DFDDFDRFDfia a--wl a I a KJ a I V. v
Main Street. Plattsmouth.e mm

Foams, Sparkles,

and Tickles toe Palate,

Celedratd BfclEHS

Ed Donat
Wholesale Dealer

FIRE WORKS
Sky Rockets, Roman Candles,
Torpedos everything in that
line that you can use.

ARTIE: HELPS.

CLEdK
SPARKLING

COOL

..Fred Krug Beer..
BOTTLED A XVt DRAUCJIT.

A DELICIOUS HUM-

MERi BEVERAGE.
Fine Wines, Whiskies and

Ci(jars.
Best jtlare in the city for

Fauci) and Mixed Drinks.

C. H. Thompson's
Sample Room,

1 1 'eber Block, Ma in Street,
PLATTSMOUTH.

Drop in and yet acquainted.

1 Eon Tetmat thai
uretC&neen tlTuners.
Used with prfrt safety;

harmless, keeUUni, a.

W8 prafei te tee patients
oene ie (toe Sanitarium for a
aaeedTsur. Cases tfcatoome

t.. jt i La mil HiBttarlatn mt4 nt Ban
until eurtd. Write to-d-ay for ear pafe bosk-I- t

contains much raluabls InYennatien ana
hundreds of testimonials from patients we have
eureri of cancer. rt fr. CeasailMlea by
mail or in person, free. Aderees.

OR. E. O. SMITH'S SANITARIUM.
A. S. McCLKARV, MMUI.

Koems 6 to . N. E. Cor. ieth Mela StA
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.


